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Nearly two years after a fire
destroyed Blair Hall's roof and second and third floors. consm1aion
workers are smoothing fresh
cement outside the doorways. The
smdl of fresh paint is overwhelming in the hallways lined with
empty display ca.~.
Classes will be relocated to Blair
Hall today after eight departments
have been displaced since the fire
on April28, 2004.
The main doors of Blair aren't
functioning yet; a paper sign hangs
lh.'lt reads, ..Emergency exit onJy."
Blue and gt".l)' Rubbennaid tubs
line the empty hallways. The floors
are rhe same beige and green tile,
but there is a lot more wood incorpor.ucd to the dc.-.ign, said Pc.-ggy
Hickox, as:>istant to the dc.m of
continuing education.
Hickox has bc.:en in Blair Hall
since April 6. She hopes that the
main doors will be functioning
soon and that the fenco surrounding the building ...,;u be removed.
The design is very different,
said Gary Foster, chair of the sociology and anthropology department.
"Not an inch ofspace is wa«ed,"
he said.
When the building was conStruaed in 1913, it was built for a
specific purpose, Foster said. Over
the ~ that purpose has changed
over rime; there was wasted space,
he said.
In the 1950s, the building
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underwent renovations. Those renovations weren't satisfuaory in the
'90s, he said. Now the building's
space is bcner utiliz.ed for its current usc with all the departments
and da~. he said.
Before the building was
designed, Eastern's Facilities

Brittany Ridge stabbing
suspect due in court
BY DAVID THill
~INIOII

CITY RII'OIUfR

A swus hearing will be held today
at 3 p.m. for Patrick Jackson, the
man ac:x:used of breaking in to an
Eastern student's apartment at
Brittany Ridge on Sept. 14, 2005.
A StatUS hearing is a hearing held
in order to keep tr.lCk of the status
(locnion, etc.) ofall panics involved
in the case.
According to the Charleston
Police Department affidavit of
events, the student woke to find a
strange man in bed with her. 1be
student reported the man as having
a knife in his possession and mbbinglslas.hing her in sc:vc:ral places.
Upon d.i.scovcry by the student's
roommate, the man fled from the
scene.
The srudent later identified
Jadcson OUt of a police line-up of

Off-campus students should
in~ on
their water bill, which will average
about $4 more per bill.
The: Charleston Ciry Council
voted 1Uesday night to approve the
increase, which will help fund a
required upgrade for the water trettmt"ntplant.
Raising the: r.ues will hdp ensun:
that residents will continue to get
good, dean, fresh and flavorless
water, Mayor John lnyan said.
The city council also appro"'td to
add a $25 service fee for all customers who need to have their watc:r
rurned on.
The service fcc will go tow.ud a
final meter ~ing before water
service is rumc:d ofF and the service
to rum water back on.
Any time a meter is turned off a
city employee needs to read the
meter and rum the water back on
when service is connected, Ciry

cxpca a 5.5 percent

CHARGES BROUGHT AGAINST
jACKSON
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pared with dte old lab that had only
six computers. Other requests
includc.-d an additional faculry
office.
"They delivered," he said.
su BlAIR PI\C.t 11
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Wmdows XP, 2k no more
Faculty says
change to systems
will squeeze out
older computers.
B Y K YLE MAYHUCH
lDilO~ IS ('HIH
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suspects. Jackson, who was serving
in the Army National Guard, was
due to rerum to Iraq on Sept. 23,
2005.
However, because of ongoing litigation Jackson was not to return to
Iraq nor leave Coles County.
Jackson was later allowed to
return to Lovington where he lived
with his parents after being let our
on $10,000 bail reduced from the
original $100,000, as reported in
Tht Daily Easrcn Ntw~ on Nov. 29,

2005.

Planning and Management department held meetings with all the displaced unitS to discuss, in length,
what each department needed,
f'OSter said.
The sociology/anthropology
department needed a computer lab
with at least 15 computers, com-

Faculty mcmbm who still use
computers
with
Microsoft
Windows 2000 or XP may be cut
ofF the network by the end of the
next school year, according to discussion at the Faculty Senate meeting on Tuesday.
Senate member Bud Fischer
expressed his concern over d1e word
he had gotten from Eastern's technical oflkes, saying upgrades might
be roo expensive for depa.nments co

handle.
"We're kind of in limbo here,"
FlSCher said. "'A lot of faculty are
wodang on old computers (that

terminating support for Wmdows
2000," he: said.
"This goes back to our budgeting issues at this university, and I
....., \toM•
Joumlllm
, . . . . A l l e f t - Sdloal of Buill-.
think that's a good discussion to
ltldlent BIN..
Mulle
s -.._._
Engjllh
have (at the next senate meeting),"
E--.s BRill
• ~ Sdtnce
FlSCher said.
Metll Chrl.thllfEnglith
.......
C l_
lur
d \ - Phyllr;al e~
Klpp
_ _ _.. 8lology
Also at the meeting, the senate
!toter Luft----·· School d T~
elected its executive board for the
Edwwd l l l l e l t o w - Sdloal of a....next school year. All three of this
W... 8ft~~~~~.__ Recndon Ait•*•.....
lynd. Kep«
eo...q _,
year's executives were reelected.
Sludenl~ll
Assege HaileMaria.m will continue
as chair, JefF Ashley will stay at vice
cannot support newer versions of chair and John Stimac will do
Wmdows.)"
another term at recorder.
Blair Lord, provost and vice
1be meeting adjourned early so
president for academic affiUrs, said members could attend the faculry
when the idea was brought up, it retirement reception, where fuculty
was as.~umed only a few &culty retiring in the: 2006 school year
would be efFected. However, it were honored.
rumed out "hundreds" would be,
The Faculty &nate meetS alterhe said.
nate Tu~ys during the school
This did not change the fact that year.
the change has to be made, Lord
The next meeting will be the
said.
summer meeting, the date of
..The reality is that Microsoft is which has yet to be determined.
fACULTY RETIRING DURING
THE 2006 SCHOOL YEAR:
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LEMONADE STANDS
RAISE MONEY FOR CANCER
.

Carman Hall will sponsor a charitable drive
that was created by a 4-year-old patient
Alex continued to hold annual lemonade stands over
the next four years, with aU the money going to pediatric
cancer research.
On August 4. 2004, Alex lost her seven and a half~year
baule to cancer and died at the age of 8.
Since then, Alas willful determinacion bas in~pired
thousands ofchildren, schools, businesses, and organiz:ttions to sec up lemonade stands across rhe country to
benefit Alex's foundation.
To t.Luc, Alex\ found.uion has raised more than $5
mill ron ro go toward pediatric cancer res<:;}rch.
"E~~ry Student on campw knO\vs a child, and the nl.'tjorityof us will one day become parents." Slid Dunavan. explain·
ing why n rs tmportam for

Bv TAYlOR FAAWI.EY
STAFF kf.PORTtR

ln 2000, Alexandra "Alex" Scott was a 4-year~old cancer pacicnt when sbe decided ro start a lemonade srand
to raise money to help her doctors cure kids with cancer.
In july 2000, with the help of her older brother
Patrick, Alex S<:t up the very fi~l "Alex's Lemonade Stand
for pediatric cancer" in hc:r front lawn.
Carman Hall is sponsonng a series ofcharitahlc lemonade stands locucd all over ~-ampus in order to r.1ise money
for pctli:mic cancer research, cures ru1d m:am1cnt
The stauds will be open ftom l 0 a.m. until '>:30 p.m.,
and the cost of a cup of lemorutde is SO ~nn.
Jen Duna\"llll, the :.mdent repr~c.m:uive in chMgc of evayone to care. 1\n)one
the lemonade 'rands and H 'rdc11t As>istant 11 Cuman CJ.luld one dav <d{'3) wnh .t
Hall, cxpbtncd why h~r hall chose to set up rhas pa.nac cancer Stricken chrld
ular chanty for rhe ~ccond yc:tr In a ro\\,
somenm m thorlife..'
I S3\\ rhc story ot Alex'S Lemonade tand on TV a
111
couple of)cars ago. and I thought ir Y.ould be good
id~ 10 bring that to Ea~tcm's campu:.," she sa1d
~uon
~.ro ' campus
\'\'hen Dunavan hccame an RA, it gav h r rhe Alumna Quad crQs~
n;sour("(.~ anJ manpower to get dlc: 11111 r.,lfmg on
from 9th Street H:\11.
bringmg Alex's Lemonade Stand w Eastem. A(.(:ording rhe 'Iouth Quad r c
to Dunavan,la.\t year's lemonade st2nds brougbr an more North .lJld b,· Lincoln
than $500 of charitable donauons
and Dou
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A quick take on news, scheduled
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events and announcements.

Ashlel Birch, Chad Quinones and
Terrah Graves search through ballot
boxes, lookin& for a duplicate voter,
ifter the closing of tbe Studtnt
Senate election four polling stations
Tuesday evening. ResuHt of the lee-

June conference
planned for adults
The School ofConnnumgEducation wtll ;pon or
a conference t(ll adult and commuter ~tudems this
:;umrmr.
·n1c conference, held on June 2 and 3, allows srudcnts to "get in touch with Eastern lUtnOJS
University again," said Felix Hrunkorst, a graduate
assisl:lllt with the School of Continuing Education
and planner of the conference.
Sessions will be taught by the scafr of the Bachelor
in General Stud.ics dcpanment and the School of
Continuing F..ducation.
This is the second yt.'<lf for the conference, and
Brunkorst expects 50 ro I 00 people to attend.
In addition to the $10 registration tee, attendcx.-.;
can pay standard tuitson and course fees and receive
one semester hour.;' credit for the con~rence.

Panther Service D~ volunteers

needed for Saturdaj senice event

The Student Government Association is looking
for more volunteers for Panther Service day this
weekend.
The event is April 22, and student volunteers will
do service projects aroWld the community.
Volunteers will receive a free T-shirt and pi:u.a.
Th<.j can sign up by contacting Ryan Berger at 5815522
or
they
can
go
online
at
http://www.eiu.edul-psd/.

Counselinr Center p~ presents
truth aboUt marijuana's histciiJ
The Counseling Center will prt.~ent "Up in
Smoke- I he Truth About Marijuana" at 7:30 p.m.
today.
·Ibe event will present f3cts about marijuana <tnd
it~_effect.S, ,md explore t.hc: history of nurijuana and
its outlaw starus in society today.
The presentation will be in the CharlestonMartoon Room in the: Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.

lions wt11 be an~nced Wednesday
evening during th Student Senate

meeting in the TIUcoln/Arcola room
of the Martin luiher King Jr. Union.

Votes in, still to be counted
8~

NoRA M"B£RRY

ONUNt £OITOR

·n1c Student Govcmmem members running for office 'tuesday '..-en: WlSurc abour the
law.> gm'Cflling the deaions.
"The United Uni'Y'Crsity party chalked t.hc
~dc:walks." said Studc:nc Senate 5pcakcr Scan
Andmon, who b running fOr student body
president Wlder the rival Srudenr United Party.
"The first rult' in the deccion handbook says
we cm't campaign on walkways or campu.~
property."
Andrew Berger. student o.-ccurive vicx: piQ,i·
dent, argued that Anderson would nor know
the dlletion rules because he did nor attend the
candidateS' meeting.
"'rbe only reason that SUP had any
members there is because United
University party members sought them
out," Berger said.
Senate member Kenny Kozik, who is
running for vice president of bu.smess
affairs, pointed out that Eastern has no
policy on sidewalk chalk.
"StiCker.. on poles, defacing UniYersity propcny is a problem," Kozik $3id. uThere is no
Wliversity policy about sidewalk clulk."
Cole Rogm was the only SUI' member that
'
attended the candid.ue meeting.

"It's f:ur game, it~~ fttt speech," said Berger.
The Srudem United 1\uty ~ out stiCkers, whid1 enc.kd up on campus pmpcny,
which is agaillSf uniVt:rsity regulations.
"1ky arc JX!$iug out sti~" said &:rger.
"1bt:y end up on universny property, and rhar's
a problem."
C'..andidarcs claimed thc:y weren't aware of
the ntles prohibiting sidewalk chalk <tnd stickers. and d1at dle)' rouldn'r he hdd accountable:
tor bylaws they wmr\r aware of.
"Some are abkling by the old bylaws and
some are abiding by the new ones," said
Srudent Body President Ryan Betgt:r.
Jillian Ruddy. student vice president fOr busiUe$ a.!l'am, who is numing for Student Body
President. ~ mar srucknt gtn't:mlllCI\t candi-.
dares were supposed to be using the: O<.W bylaws.
"We're supposed to usc the: nc:w ones passed
last semester," Ruddy said. "''b.ey were voted
on 1a.st semester and are supposed tO go into
dfea this semester."
As for the sidewalk chalk i$ue, Berger did
agree with Kozik that the: university docs not
have a policy on s1dew.tlk chalk.
"The tmiv~ity ha.~ no policy on sidew.Uk
chalk, ~ it makes that pan of the dca.ions
committee rules unenfOrceable anyway."
Beq,'t.'£ s:lld
"Whar we did was 1~: Ruddy said

"(W'e na:d to) give more money to the
organiutions that are putting on events for
the whole campus," Anderson said.
Many Student Goveounent campaigns
Money spent on the Big Red D oc
have focused on funding Ra:ognized Student Campaign could be pur toward RSOs. he
Organizations on campus. Bur none have said.
clearly stated how they will mise the funding.
"(The campaign was a) wasa: of $500 of
If RSOs are going to get funds, the ruition students' money to publicize ourselves. Five
will more than likdy need to be increasc::d to hundmi dollars rould have went to an event
pay for it, said Pn:skfent Lou Hencken.
or something."
"Already srudents' tuitions and fees are
Prtsidenrial candidate Jillian Ruddy said it
going through the roof," he said. "I ~ the would be diffirult to fund RSOs on campus,
question: Do the students want to see their bcawe there are so many and some do not
fees go dp to cover the oost of RSO funding? acrually hdp organize events for the entire
If not, where is the money going to a>me campus.
c..... )•
uum.
She said that it would be better to increase
Presidential ~Sean Anderson said funding for special events.
•Not all organizations would be digible
he w.ants to cake funds that are being wasted
for
funding." said Dan Na&c.; vice president
and put them into eligible RSOs.
BY }I"' AllOCCO

Beyond Words
Students can see displays on the effects of
disaimlnatlon.

All Day I Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University

Textbook Rental Service Sidewalk Sale
The Textbook Rental Service will be selling used
textbooks this week.
All Day I Outside Textbook Rental
Stady Abroacllnfo,....._ Session
Informational session for students interested In
studying outside the country.
3:30p.m. 11201 Blair Hall

Alex't l.elllollade Stand
A fundralser for juvenitle canoer with stands
around campus.
All Day I various locations

ON THIS DATE IN HISTORY
25 years ago - Eastern baseball defeated Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville 8-2 and 8-7 in a·

doubleheader sweep.
1 0 years ago - Eastern's curriculum committee
recommends students avoid professor Doug
01Bianco's non-western music course.
Five years ago - Hugh O'Hara of the Students first
party wms the student body presidency by 100
votes.

Chad Quinones, the graduate assistant who
is in charge of student governrnem elect1ons.
Solid that sidewalk chalk is against eJection commh~ion bylaws.
A~ .fOr the stickers thcu SUP pas.-.00 out tl1rn:
was no way to know \vOO put it
wm'Cf'Sity
property. ,.It rould have been ~meone who was
given a sticker and pur it on a pole," he saiJ.
Qllnoncs ~d tllaC the dcaion comminoe
Wob unsure how the infractions would be handled. "fm not sure if anything will happen
~ince both sides did something wrong."
Quinones said
In response to candld;ttes claims that
rhey were unclear on the election !,aws,
Quinones said it was the responsibility of
the people: at the candidate meeting to
educate the entire party.
·n1ere wen: also romplaincs that candidates
were too dose ro the polling places located in
Cannan Hall, Coleman, the Student
Recreation Center and
Marrin Luther
King Jr. University Union, polling stations
were left unmanned for short period.~ of rime
and reports that at least one Student voted
twio:.
Q..tinont:"S said that all the ballots were going
to testing sc:r.,.ices to be scanned and the results
would be kept secret until today's ~mdent government mccring.

on
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RSO funding likely to raise tuition
fDUCAIION REPORilR

TODAY'S EVENTS

3

for student affairs. Any RSO thar discrimirwes against ~rudenr membership would be
indigt.ble.
He also agreed that an increase in tuition
and fees would probably be necessary to fund

RSOs.
"We work really bard to try to keep fees as
low as we can," he said. "Students ... would
have to look very, very closely at whar the
COSt would

be."
Hencken said that if the Student
Govemment used their swplus, RSOs might
be able to have funding for a oouple years,
but after using up the surplus, other means
- most li.kdy student fees - would be cut
into.
..It all comes down to the bottOm line." he
said. . Do the sruderus w.ant to increase their
kes to do that?..

Pepsi contract years away from change
~d

President Lou

BY )IM Allocco

before it expires,•

( DllCATJON R£POtmR

Hencken.

One key isrue of presidential candidate Sean
Andmoris platfonn was ro look into a new
rontraa for soft drink rompanies on campus.
Anderson said he was under rhe assumption
dut the a>naaa would terminate in a yt".at and
a h:Uf. but acmrdtng to wliversity administrators, the current I0-ycar roncraa with Pepsi
does not terminate fOr three years.

Andcmn proposed ro look a>mpctitivdy at
d.ifierent a>na:aas fiom Pepsi and Coke and
raised the: pombility of bringing bodt OntO
campus when the a>ntraa expires. Bur university administrarors assured tbat rontrnaS are
always given to ~t bidder.
"We have to livt- up to Olll agreement (wirh
Pepsi)," said Marlc Hudson, director of housing
and dining scrvi~. "Bur when this u>nt.raa
expires we have to ask what is to the w1iv~rsity's

"We will nor ncrually start to do any work
(looking inro other coiUiaCts) until the year

advantage."

Presidenrial candidm: .Jillian Ruddy said that
a dud roruraa bmwcn Pepsi and ~ will
probably OOSt more for the university.
"Its pretty unlikdy that it would ever happen... she said.
Dan Nadler, vice president for student afl2irs.
also said a dud ronuaa will nor be very likdy.
"Genmlly when you have both ~ and
Coke) availabJe, }'t'U don't have as much lever-

age,.. he said.
Nadler said the univer.;ity gave up fieedom of
choice of sofi drink sdcction ro gain a good
a>lltnla \vith ~-
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Lazy legislators
-balk on budget

bTUDENT.S UNITING FOR 11-f(: UN; [..
UNH'TCAfiON 01:" Tll[ UNIV[Q~ITY ~R

Failure to complete a
budget is a failure to
the voters of Illinois.
The Dlinois General Assembly blew past its originally
scheduled adjournment date of April 7 by extending budget negotiations well into last week.
Gov. Rod Blagojevich did not arrive in Springfield until
a few days befOre dismissal. The date was moved back tO
Aprill2.
It was Blagojevich's first appearance in Springfield since
he made his Stare of lhe State address and proposed his
budgtt originally in late February.
How can the Assembly work on having the governor's
budget approved on tin1e, if he's not even in Springfield?
It's now April 19, and Ulinois citizens will not have an
appr~ budget unci!, at best, early May.
The Assembly decided co take an Easter break.
While the Hol.I.Se will be in session today, and then again
next Tuesday and Wednesday, the Senate is out of session
for the next two weeks until May 2.
Each day the Assembly runs behind schedule it's COSting
raxpayer dollars.
But the difficult decision this year with the budget is the
governor's proposal $1 billion in increased in ~ding.
Included in this are increases for higher education.
Higher education is slated to get a 1.4 percent increase,
an estimated $18.3 million, fur the n~l year 2007.
To fund this increase, the govemor will sell the student
loan debt for between $3 billion and $4 billion.
With the extra money, he also wants to fund his College
Tuition Tax Credit proposal.
Th.i.s program would give a $1,000 tax credit to college
students or their parents, provided the student has a 'B'
average and is an unde~man undergraduate.
Nine public university pre:.idents, including Eastern
President Lou Hencken, sent a letter to the governor on
Feb. 14 expressing their support for the sale of the student
loan debt and the tax credit proposal.
Earlier this month, Ea.s£ern's Student Senate mailed a letter to the governor expressing its displeasure with the sale.
The increase is the first tin1e during the governor's time
in o.ffia: that he has proposed a higher education increase.
It is an obvious election ploy that is to the disadvantage of
students.
With public universities' budgets growing tighter, what
president wouldn't want some extra cash, especially since
the governor promises that students won't be affected. But
its short-sighted to support a governor who has raided the
education cookie jar a few too many rimes ro be considered
trustworthy.
But the Student Senate is obviously worried about the
funding and we at TJx DEN agree with them.
The Assembly i.~ elected to serve the people. They're not
doing their job by putting off the pa.-;sagc of the budget and
ignoring the wish~ of college student:;.
Th~ rdiroriAJ is thr majority opinion
Th~ DtJi/y Eastml

of

Nrws editoriAl board
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Religion is more than a holiday
Church and Easter.
Religion and chocolate.
A time for worship, a time to reflect
and give thanks. Also a time to relax and
oot woay about all the problems that are
occwring in our world or in one's own
life.
There is more to Easter this holiday
than just hunting for eggs and biting into
a chocolate bunny.
As I sat in the pew at my church 13.\r
Easter Sunday, I looked around the sanemary and realized that I did not know
half the people there.
James Da.vidlton. a sociologist at
Purdue University and author of
Catholicism in Motion: The Church in
Catholic Society, ...aid that ovcmll churcl1
attendance increases 25 percent during
Easter. For Catholics, lhat number goes
up to 33 percent, while Protestants have
a 20 percent increase.
At my Presbyterian church, whole
pews wc:re lined up with unfamiliar faces.

After our service, people rend co linger
downstairs in our Fellowship Hall and
converse with one another. All lhe regular faces were down there afterwards, bur
none of the unknown faces I had seen 10
minutes earlier.

MATT DANIELS
SPORTS EDITOR

"While this generally leads
to packed congregations,
it is crap and a bunch of
other vulgar words that the
Holy Father wouldn't
appreciate."
Are people scared co go to church these
days?
Christmas Eve, Easter and Palm
Sunday services stand out as days when
people put on their Sunday best and
head out the door to church.
They sit in the pews, pretend to listc:n
to the pastor's sermon or the priest's
homily and exit the building as quickly as
possible once the service is over.
The nickname that comes to mind
with these people are 'C and E

Christians' - the people that only show
up to church services on Christmas Eve
and Easter.
While this generally leads to packed
congregations, it is crap and a bunch of
other vulgar words that the Holy Father
wouldn't appreciate.
Why people don'r go w church on
dar.> other than holidays is shoclcing and
disturbing.
One thinks lhat they are in God's grace
hy politely sitting through an hour or
two of worship.
I'm not saying I'm a religious zealot,
harping on people to believe in one way
or another. I find that totally disrespectful to force other religious beli~ on
another person.
But me people that only show up co
church on Christmas Eve or Easter don't
understand the: whole meaning of organized religion in this counrry.
Religion giv~ comfort, pe3ce and to
~me people, a purpose in life- and not
just on Easter or Chrisunas Eve.

Dan~ls.

a smwr joumalism major,
cart b~ mukd at

DE.Nsportsdtsk@gmaiLcom.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NEGATIVE IMPACT OF ILLEGAL
IMMIGRANTS ON U.S. ECONOMY
The following is a response to the April
13th Letters to the Editor by Brandon

Dohman.
First, I will address the statement that
the American economy is not banned by
illegals. Nothing could be funher from
the ttUth.
From the time an illegal crosses the
bord'er into the United States, he or she is
a drain on the financiaJ resou.rccs of our
nation in a number of ways.
For one, taxpa~ are funding rhc education of millions of illegal children
through our public schools. Then there i.~

the issue ofbealthcare costs. Who do you

think is picking up the tab for that one?
The American taxpayers, of course.
I recognize that the 11 to 12 million
illegals in me United States are a gigantic
source of cheap labor.
However, I think that anyone willing
to make the statement that this cheap
labor strengthens our economy is failing
co see the big picture.
The faa is that many illegals send a
portion of their earnings back to f.unily
and mends in the countries they emigrated from.
A dollar generated in the United States
and spc.:nr abroad is one less spmt in lhe
United States, lowering GDP. And any-

one willing to make the stat~nt that
this cheap labor pool is simply filling lowpaying jobs that require no skill needs a
lesson on supply and demand.
Many Americans don't want a job that
pays minwnum wage. But why do these
jobs pay minimum wage? In part,
because of the gigantic supply of cheap
labor by illegals.
'lake that away, and demand for workers will increase, wages will follow, and
the influx of Americans now willing to
take lhe higher-paying jobs will fill the
gap.
PATRICK M. Bm>tr, JR.
GRAOUATf STUO£NT

MBA PROGRAM

l.£Tnti 'rO Tlf( lOilOR The Olllly EliSinin News~ loUetiiO the eo:tor addlesslng loc:al, slale, na1ionaland lnlorna!lon:lllssuol They lhould be l. .tlhan 250 wonb and
lndude ltlo authors' nome, lak>phono numbor .an4 address. Sludents ll10uld 1ndleete their yea~ on 8Chool end IIIIIJOC FACUfty lldrninlalnlllon and ttal'llheluld lndlca!o their po$i1Jon end
depanment Letle,. whoso outhonl cannot be vorff"JOC! will not be printed We re$8nle lhe tight 10 ed•IIG~ lot IGngth. t.ettors con be Ml11to The Dally E8Qm Nows at 1111
8uuud Hall Ch3!1oalan IL. &1920.1axed 10 217-581·2923. or~ 10 OENeldjpulllco•
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OPEN HOUSE
What:
Where:
V\lheu:
W11y:

Unique Properties' Open House
"Courtyard on 9th" 1515 9th Street #23 (beh1nd CITGO)
Thursday, April 20th 5:00-6:00 p.m.
For students to come see vv-hy vve have the
BEST student housing out there! Plus you get
a extremely reduced price only for those vvho attend!

REGULAR PRICE= $375 per person
REDUCED PRICE =$325 per person
.
That's a.n a.pa.rtrnentsaVJngs ofover$1,700!!

Park Hi ace 'A arrments
on thecomcrof71h & Grnnt

ne.xt to the Union

NOW SHOWING

L

./'

FOR2006

FREEFOOD
~

1 2, 3 Bedroom Aparonents

l

Remodeled Unirs
FREE Parking
Fully Fwni<~hed
Trash PAlO

V

-3 BR apartments
-on-site laundry facilities
-our nevv-est building
-SECONDS FROM CAMPUS!
-contemporary design
-2 rooms w/hot tub & exercise equipment, pool table & TV's
No appo1ntment necesscllY. Co1ne to tl1e 3rd floor. Apt# 23

Unique Properjies

5
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at s Chri tian cience an
ow Does It Heal?
by Martha Moffett C.S. • Elsab, Illinois

SHOWTIMES FOR APR t 7 ·APR 20

Sunday, April 23, 2006
2:00-3:00 p.tn.

SCARY MOVIE 4(PG13) 4:20 5:45 6:50
8:00 9:10 10:20
THE WILD (G) 4:00 6:15 8:30
BENCHWARMERS(PG13) 5:30 7:45 10:10
TAKE THELEAD (PG13) 3:50 6:40 9:20
LUCKY NUMBEfl SlEVlN(R) 4:45 7:15 9:45
ICE AGE ~THE MaTOOWN (PG)
4:10 6:30 8:45
LARRY THE CABLE GUY (PG13)
5:20 7:30 10:00
INSIDE MAN (R) 5:10 8:15
FAILURE TO LAUNCH (PG13)
4:30 7:00 9:30

Best Western Worthington Inn
902 W. Lincoln Avenue
Charleston, Illinois
Childca.re will be provided • For free transportation and information call 345-9774

W'WI LL R OGERS

R. 1·800·FAimANGO
Martha Moffett has served as a trial lawyer for the United States Department of Justice, as a Special
Assistant United States Attorney, and had a private practice. She was the Jerusalem staff attorney for the
New York based Lawyers Committee for H uman Rights.

C~Pl.ESTO!~
1 ~5 611 :J 0.

SHOWTIMES FOR APR 17- APR 20
DATE MOVIE(PG13) DAILY 7:00
SHE'S THE MAN (PG13) OAILY6:45
VISIT US OUUI£ AT VNNt K ERASOTES.COM

University Board Week Events
Lectures
EIU Uncovered:
Dr. Bonnie Irwin "What about the
10 minute rule']
Folklore on
College Campu~e.s··
Thursda}. April 20th
Rpm
Uni\l.:rsit) Ballroom

Mainstage
Open Mic t\1ght

Thursda}. April 20th
9pm

llni\'crsit) Ballroom

Movies
~

Spicy Chicke~ Fries $3.••..i

~~N~~
Big BoHies!

~en~~~ -

Tropical Pitchers

EXTREME Spring Piing
~riday. t\pril

2ht
lpm-5pm
Campus Pond
••Parking lol W
will be closed
from 412D €' 5pm
unlil4121 7pm

Fun with
D1ck & Jane
Smurda). April22nc.l
5pm & 8pm
Buuard Auditonum

WEDNESDAY, Al'IUL

19, 2006
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STATE
Illinoi s news at a glance.

Corruption hunt still
in full swing after
Ryan's conviction
TH~

AssociATtO Puss

CHICAGO - Federal prosecutors are pushing ahead with
investigations of political paaonage and payoffs at City Hall
and in state government, saying the racketeering conviction of
former Gov. George Ryan doesn't dose the book on their war
against corruption in illinois.
"As long as th<.-y keep stealing, we'll keep chasing them," said
U.S. Attorney Patrick J. Fiagerald - the same federal prosecutor heading Washington's CIA leak investigation - after Ryan
was convicted Monday ofaU 18 counts, ranging from racketeering conspiracy ro tax fraud.
Just three weeks away is the trial date for Chicago Mayor
Richard M. Daley's former patronage crud, Robert Sorich, and
three other former officials on dwges of using &aud to get
around a court on:ler barring political patronage as a basis for
filling city payroll jobs.
Prosecutors have obtl.ined indicuncnrs charging corruption
on one board that decides which Illinois hospitals gee financing
for expansion plans and another that determines where the
giant pension plan for school teachers outside Chicago invests
its money.
With the battle against the state's endemic graft now ar
white heat, Robert D. Grant, the special agent in charge of the
FBI's Chicago office, has sent for reinforcements. The state is
getting a third FBI squad devoted exclusively to fighting the
corruption war.

P
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BLAIR:

PHOTO POLL

RSO Funding:

Blair Hall
reopens for
classes

Yay or Nay?

Foster did nor inuned.iately reali7..e
that there are seniors who will graduate in May in the sociology depanment who have never had a course in
Blair.
If students were undeclared majors
at the rime of the fire and had not had
any sociology classes, they have missed
out on taking classes in Blair, he said.
He called Blair Hall the "campus
home of sociology.»
Students have been fo.rced to be
nomadic, Foster said, and graduating
students will only have that "home"
experience for rwo weeks.
Foster said he does real.i:z.e that some
students and reachers might be inconvenienced by the move. But th~re is a
connection to the department that
some StUdents would not have had
otherwise, he said.
Not aU programs are moving today,
however.
The Gateway Program will not be
moving into Blair Hall until May 8,
said Pam Warpenburg, office systems
assistant. Gateway is an alternative
admissions program designed to provide access to underrepresented, disadvant2gtd students. Because students
meet on a dally basis, their move is
being postponed until May,
Warpenburg said.
"We didn't want to do that to the
srudcnrs," she said.

ANNE·MARIE
YOUNG
FRESHMAN
PRE-NURSING MAIOR

u1 tllilllt on tbe
on haadthat
l111 lteiq forced
to pay for sometttmc fike tttat,
but on the other
hud, there is a
Dtedfor110111
to co to these
kiads of orrulzatioM."

EMILY BECUR
S()PHO\i()ltf
tlEML~lAAY

AMIR PI!ULURC
IUNIOR
I<)URNAI.J).\\ MAJOR

tOUCATI()Io.; MAJOR

"I cuen it wollld

1te 1 roodtblq.
HIt's ltmtviq
th student body
ofbstemud
cood ftllap ftlat
t1ttJ do th11 I
Hpport it."

She knows a lot of teachers are not
happy about the move so dose to the
end of the year, she said.
Eastern President Lou Hencken said
the reason for me early move is to iron
out any problems char may arise with
moving into the new fucility. If there
are problems, they can be solved over
the summer.

JusnN HA.RaiS
SrNIOR
CO.\\MUNICAll()ro;
STUOifSMNOR

"H It increases
lwitiol't ftlen ftlat
affeots people
that 1re1t't tYtn
IDYoiYed Ia tht
croup. So, lam
aphtst it."

"Hthe scbool is
wl11in& to aap-

port 11 orpJil.
ration, thea
tftere Ia a lot of
reaponailtility
that I I RSO
briftp apotl

ttteaaaelns."

Hickox just hopes srudents are excited to see what the building is like after
all this time.
Although she doesn't have much
contact with on-campus srudents, it is
going to be a lot noisier tOday, she said.
Ashley Ru4fcontributed tQ this "Port

Hours: Mon .-Thurs.: 10:00 a.m . -·1 :30 a .m.;
Fri. & Sat.:10:00 a .m.-2:30a.m .;
Sunday: 11 :OOa.m . -11 :30 p .m.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
4g6

CHARLESTON
W. LINCOLN AVE.

348-8282

Choose From Ust ONLY
$6.99 each:
1) 1 Large1. Topping (1hlnarOtiJI••c,...)
•) Breadsticks a Oaaesadcks
3) Chickenstrips a Breaclstlcks
4) Wings a a Hoz o f Coca-Cola
5) Small 1 lopping a Breadsticks
6) Small1 Topping a •-•ooz
7) 1 Medium • Topp ing
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NATION
News briefs from across the
United States.
CHUCIC KENNEDY~

Kennedy to grace
'The Daily Show'

••••• for Director If
. . Offtot of
ll1apmeftt and

Ttl( As!I<XIAltD PRESS

WASHINGTON -Sen. Ed:wardM. Kennedy is
slated to take a sear Thursday on "The Daily Show
with Jon Stewart," the parody news show on
Comedy Central at 10 p.m.
The Massachusetts Democrat, 74, has been making the interview rounds in recent weeks touring his
new book, "America Back on Track," which mixes
personal recollections of his f.unous f.unily with his
agenda for reviving the nation.
Kennedy joins a long list of rt:WqUee politicians
who tuve been skewered in person by Stewart's biting satire.

Chinese president, II &ales talk tech
SEATfLE - Chinese President Hu jinrao
arrived in the SeanJe area Tuesday to meet with
Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates and other business
leaders on Wednesday.
China is Washington's third-largest export market,
while Washington imported more than $16 million
worth of produces from China in 2005.
The visit comes as Redmond-based Microsoft,
after years of battling widespread software piracy in
the potentially lucrative China market, is hopeful
that things are changing, although analysts say it
could be some time before the promised changes
have a significant effect on Miaosofts sales.

niversity
illage

llldptilltMRose
........ WWtt

T.....,
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Bush appoints new Cabinet members
THt AssociAltO Puss

WASHINGTON
Anxious
Republicans are calling for a White House
shake--up, and President Bush promises
that changes are coming.
In fact:, the president said Tuesday, his
new chief of staff, Joshua Bolten, is drawing up recommendations about ..who
should be here and who should not be
here."
"I hear the voices and I read the front
page, and I know the speculation," the
president said testily...Bm I'm the decider
and I decide what's best. And whats best is
for Don Rwnsfeld to remain as the secretary of defense."
Bush, in a Rose Garden ceremony,
announced he was filling two jobs in his
Cabinet.
Bush chose Rob Portman, a former six-

term Republican congressman from Ohio
who now ~rves as U.S. trade representative, to head che Office of Management
and Budget, putting him at the heart of
White House decision-making.
Hailed by Democrats and Republicans
alike, Portman's nomination may help
calm GOP anxieties about administration
missteps. Portman is a dose friend of
Bush's and has a reputation as a skilled
communicator about the economy, which
will be a central theme for the November
congres.'iionaJ elections.
The president also tapped Porunan's
deputy, Susan Schwab, to move up and
replace her boss as the administration's rop
trade negotiator wich other nations.
Tuesdays changes were set in motion by
the promotion of Bolten as Bush's chief of
staff from his old job as budget director.

UNIVERSI
ILLAG

Bush said Bolten has a mandate to shake
things up.
With rhe Iraq war overshadowing his
administration, his agenda stalled and his
poll numbers at record lows, Bush faces
calls from Republicans for fresh thinking
and new energy. So far, his new choices
have been confined ro a small circle of
Washington insiders. As a-ade representative, Portman already was in Bush's
Cabinet, and he will remain a Cabinet
member as budget director.
Lawmakers said Bush made a smart
move by choosing Portman, who was
highly reg;uded for his ability to forge
compromises between Republicans and
Democrats when he was on the taX-writing
House Ways and Means Committee and
when he was the Budget Committee's vice
chairman.

April 28th
DEADUNE DATE
to PURCHASE
MINORITY
GRADUATES
RECOGNITION
DINNER TICKETS
Buy Tickets at:
Minority Affairs
Office, 1122 Blair Hall

2001
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If. ani
Makc 'iornl:'
ra ash
or Summer ActMhes? liell 01sh
nt'tV.ork A~k ~~~ H ow- 17 .Zij8
Rl 'iJ.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _4/71

Bahys1HPr needed .f01 2 ch1ldrcn
1n my home
Flex1ble hou~
Good ~I lj49-716q Ask for
Tiffany
4126
Look1ng for Bartendf'r Most i){'
;Wil1l.1ble Summer dc~ys , nd
\vt'<'lct'flds Apply m Person
4 7

,. .;-

CIR'tJI,,tiOn Drrver for Dally
Eastf'rn News 2 Pus 1t1on~
Tue<;d y and Frida) s ava1lilhlt>
Hours 5·30 am. to 8 a.m Apply
10 Per~n at 1802 Ruuard.

----------~)

Celh1lar Om•-Sales Po~JIIon ( PIIul.u One seeking S.1h:s
Rcpro.-sentatives for our W1rE'Ies<.
Internet divis1on. Houro~ arE' vt'ry
flexihle. Excellent compcns."lhon
opportunity. Send resume to:
Human Resource Departmf'nt,
Cellular One, 28 Town Centre,
Danville, ll () 1832.

_______________oo

Cellular One-Installer- Cellular
One IS seeking lnstallero~ lor our
Wireless Internet division Hours
are very Oexible. Excelhmt compensation opportunity. SPnd
resume to: Human Reource
Depanm~nt, Cellulilr One, 28
Ccnlre. Danvtlk:, ll 61832.

_oo
Tht• New R<X kome IS h~ring Weill·
er~ and waitresses for lis newly
renovated
re<.taurant.
Apphc,ltions are availabl~ at the
Rocko mc oftice or on-line at
www.rockome.com.
RE>turn
applications in perwn-Monday
through .. riday, April 10-14. Call
(217) 268-4106.
_ _ __ __ _ _00

-

forsale

----~----------4no
Donations Welcome: Clothing
and Small Misc. Spence·~ on
Jackson. '345-1469.

_ _ _ _ _ .4no
An I: NT ION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! II you are interc.<.ted
m a yearbook of your scntor year,
and are not sure how to p1ck it
up, come to the Student
Public,llions offic~. Room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 we
w1ll mall you a copy 1n the Fall
when they are pubiJsiJL-d Call
581-2812 for more information.

·- --------------00

f•'

4 8

f

·~ .

roommates

2 Roommatl>s Nt.'eded 4 Bdm1
home- 1919 th St lnclu~
Washer/Dryer and 0 1shwasher
"$220'mi'J ca( h plus u tihlt e~.
2 17\343 8468.

4/11
UnJVel'>tlY V1 I

duplex m
needtng one
II 2006
t 11 1111
pool

n apartment
trom Ma) through July Close to
ampu• Oll 3rd St"*r 181 'iJ228
11976
4f.l1

1 Roommate nocded for summer, Campu~ Potntl', furmshed,
W/0, Pnvatc Bathroom, Ut1httes
Included. Call NtcoiP nJ0-6316517

______________4n T

sublessors
Sublease ro r summtor. Dmpus
Pointe apartmronts $325/rnonth,
includ3es all utilities. 217-6392564 or 763-772-3488.

___________________4n1

for rent

lo k<;

m

21
For Rent G1rls Only, 2 Bedroom
apt across trom Buzzard C II
4 6·.l6t;2
____..U21

_ Bedroom 2 Bath Apt Washer
a nrl 11ryer IZentral t\tr New
C rpet o1nd fn.>e P:trkmg 1026
Erl 1 Dnve. Clost: to Campu~
S 9c; pt..>rwn G:tll 346- 032

•'

torrent

f

~

_

•

•

........- · 1

:f;,.re~t.

f•'

torrent

4 Bedroom home, Close to
Campus, with W/0 and A/C.
Girl<: plea,e. Call 549-2060. No
Pets.
- - - - - - -- - - -·4/19
2 nice 8.: nt-w 4 lx.-droom house:
2 baths, w/d, trash Included,
central air. 1 block trom campus
$1200/month call 246-5588

__________________4nO

WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
Great Student L1vmg, 4 Br.:odroom
2 Bath luxury Umts. Close to
Campus. Washer and Dryer
FREE Cable TV with HBO. FREE
DSL., FREE Phone. 345-61 00

________________4no

________________4a0

Awesome 3 bdrm apt. Newly
remodeled at 1409 9th Street
Second floor. $265 per person
plus utilities. 10-month lease.
No pets. Must <;e<e. Call Adam at
(5 15)321-8722 for showing.

---------------4/11
Duplex For RPnt: 1718 J2th
Street. 3 bedroom. 10 month
lease WID . 348-7872.
--------------~4(21
5/7 hdnn, 2 b.1th house. W/D.
No Pets. 9th Street, campus side
of Lincoln. 345-5037
________

4(11

2 bdrm, I bath 1613 lllh
Street. WID. No Pets. $500/
month. 345-5037
________________4n1

fuml~hed

4121.!

HOUSI:: FOR RE.N AT 501 TAY
lOR GR ~~ LOCATIO~'! ~
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 3
BEDROOMS roR ~ OR 4 STuI"..ENl S N(
CARPEHD
EX< lUI T CONDITION CALL
34 7S22 AFTER 3 30 CALL
345 9462

ROOM HOUSE 'RIME LOCAfiON ACROSS I ROM 0 10
MAIN l-5 Sll DENT
! 4R
8406.

_QO
J Bedroom

10 month

E' l \1:'

$250 e.1ch J hlod.: from c«m·
p us, 1521 11th 5t (all 217
r;H,JTl42

JIOs
grt>ar pl.1r.
St 318 542

BR apartme lL
2£,0 per mon
d 1.\,tl• 1 lnd ud '<I A
to llvr.: at 1 11 1 2ncl
)()

Mall' to ~hcirl 2 BR p.~rtm nt
tartrng F. II ~006 $260 per
mon h r.t h and wat&r 1 ~fuel
P.d A grc.1 pl..1~: lo Hv~: <~t 1111
2nd ~1. i48· 54:27.
0
qyH qRfET APARTME"' S
OW LE \SII\G FAL PRING
06 07
& 4 B£0ROOM
APM MfNTt;
0Ff SIREEI

4_

2982

4f2R

LARGE ~ BHJKOOM HUM
Wlfl l AI" ENCIOSfD ~l N
PORn I ClOSE TO r.AMPl 'W ()
ENTRAL AIR, BACK
PORCH ~'!ICE YARD. FOR
MORF. INFORMATION P.LEA~E
CALL 2 17-493-7559 OR CO TO
v. ww.myetuhome.com
------------~~4na
ONE PERSON APlS. Pre~rve
your pnvacv. Vanety from $25()...
420/month
345-1489, Wood
Rentals, llm Wood, Realtor.
•l fl 8

BRITTANY RIDGE townhouse
for J 5
$225-360. Internet
wmng.
345-4489, Wood
Rentals, )tm Wood, Realtor.

______________...._4n8

Renting now 2BR Duplex $275
each. Wtr and Trash incl. Has
WID. Call 348-7733
SPENCE'S !DOWNTOWN OFF
SQUARE) COOL CLOTHES!
WONDERFUL PRICES! TUES.
SAT 12·5. 345-1469.

~

-

NOW REMODE.LINGI READY
FOR fAll ~fNIEc;TER
BED

tor TWO p rt time IT
Plea<;e Ci'lll 14r;
;ul 3ppll< .11 •m all! I

d;1
"'o expenenc
Tramn g Provided
£.'>20 ext 2J9
_ __ 5, 11

-

1
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loft style 3 BR near JAC. Quu~t
$300 e.Kh meL ga~ & wtr.. 3454489, Wood Rentals, )tm Wood,
Realtor.

________________4n 8
Grad student' & upperclas5men.
1 f>t.'r~on apts. lo ~tudy 111 . Wood
Rem.1ls, Jim Wood, Realtor, 3454489.

_______ .tns

NEAT l BR house for 3.
W.1shcr/dryer, ale. $750 month.
345-4489, Wood Rentals, llm
Wood, Realtor.

4n8
2 BR apts for 2 persons. Cable &
mtt>met included. Great locallon~ . $250-3001 person. 3454489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.

--------------~~8

3 BR apts. Very Spadou~, ~one!~ from campus, fully furnished and very nice and clean.
Must see to believe. Unique
Properties 345-5022.
--------------~4n8
Pay less and live closer to campus! Don't pay more and live
f..1rther awayl Fully furnished,
sp<~cious, 3 BR apts. Get more
for your money with Unique
Properti~. 345-5022.

On umpus £dge 1601 lth
!>tn!et.
Bedroom Apt
11Month lt•asc $275 ea(.h, 4'i311'1
41'28
2 BR APTS Close to Campus.
Off.~tre<>t Parking
$460 mo
10 Month Le.1~e Ava1lable.
(2 17)5 1:.1-~5 2 8.
_______________,5/1
Aw~ome Apartment. N~::wcr
BUilding. Vt·ry SpaCJous. 3
Bedroom, 2 Full Bath. Wa~her/
Dryer. Island in Kitchen. Close to
Campu~. 725·8953.

_ _ _ _ ______ 511

FOR LEASE: 2 BCDROOM
DUPLEX CENTRAL N C, WI D,
CLOSE TO MORTON PARK.
346-3583

----"'1
FOR
RENT-6
BEDROOM
I iOUSC CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
ROOMY, W/D, CENTRAL NC.
DISHWASHER, 4 TO 6 PEOPLE.
346-'358'3
_________ 5/1

~9'3-755,

W\W. lll)PIUhom(' ff)tn

00
Ill Bc·droo:n Clost: to Campus.
WID, Trash, Fumic;hro Phone
345 n.14
_ ___._....;00

w v. w rharlec;to n llapl <; com
LOOK FO R. US FOR 06-07
RI:NTALS. From $230 to $475
mo per person. Ph

SPECIAL OLYMPICS· If you did not attend the voluntary meeting for
Spenal Olympic~ on April 18th, p1ck up }OUr as~ignment form in
Room 12 12 Buzzard Hall on April 19th or 21~1 bforween 8 a.m. and
4:30p.m.

IJnhterSit)l' VIII•GI'l 1-!ous•ng
3 bdrm duplvJ<e~ 11nd 4
bdrm hou••• for Rent Aug.
h.,~

'Q6
We Wtll lrloi!IIJJI you m finding
roomm11,.s 1hlltyou lt~l We
h•..,. lh• frlendlle:sl m~Htll~
menl stllff In 1ownl
Some IKfTenitl- Include
qu•en •iJtllt bed~ wid tn ~h
umt, :~tru#/01 ....,..,10•, r/flsl<s,

_________________.5/ 1

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
NEW CARPET; CENTRAL AIR;
WASHER/ DRYER; DSL; TRASH
INCLUDED. 346-3583.
____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.511
5 BEDROOM HOUSE; 2 FULL
BATHS; WASHER/ DRYER; NEW
KITCHEN WITH MICROWAVE
AND DISHWASHER; CENTRAL
AIR, DSL, GREAT LOCATION.
346-3583
~------511
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, DSL,
CENTRAL
AIR,
WASHER/DRYER; DISHWASH·
ER. 346-3583.
_________ 5/1

_______________.4na

CHFAP, CHEAP RENT! IF
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A NIG
APT. WITH CHEAP RI:NT. PERfECT FOR 4 STUDENTS. CALL
345 7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL
345·9462.

Close to Campus. large 2
Bedroom Apartments. Recenlly
remodeled Olf-street parktng.
Water, DSL, Trash. SSOO per
month. 10 month lease available. 217-23 5·6598.
--------------5~0

V llAGf RrNTALS 1006 20U
2 BR p.lltments turm~h~ wllh
laundry 111 lhty 10 1 2 m nth
!e-a~e, ~~~§h & Weller mcluc.lt.:d
m·ar c:~rnvu., Call ~ 15-2)111
1:1-10
00
Ni< e ami Cll•an S Bdrm. House.
Campus s1de 2 Blocks from
C<1mpu\ WID, air, paho, 3456967

Mmonty Graduates Re<:ogmtion Dinner D~.>arlline Date is Apnl 28,
2006. Th1s is th~.> last Date to Purchase TlckcL' at Blair Hall Off1ce of
M1nority Affair<. Room 1122.

4 BliJROOM APARTMENT. 2
FULL BATHS, ROOMY, CEN·
TRAL AIR, DSL, WASHER/
DRYER, BRFAKFAST BAR,
TRASH INCLUDED 346-3583.

5/6 Bdrm House. 2 1/l Bath. No
Pets. Full Basement. WID. Two
Nice Decks 348-9339.
____________.5/1

_______________4ns

00

17

pr;uolr•<S & pet~/lfl

Call-217 . 345.1400
WWVI .unlversltyvlllagehouslng.con~

THE END GAME - GOING FAST! Get 'em whUe they laatJ
Brttlany Ridge Townhou8ea, only a few left!
1&2 BR for 1 or2 Including cableAntemet, going, going, going...
3BR houses & apastments. just a couple leltl

Wood Rentals
.urn Wood. R•••tor
1512A Street P.O. Box
Charleston, IL 61920

3n

217~9

Fax: 345-4472
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tor rent

liNCOLNWOOD PINETREE
HAS STUDIO 1, 2 & ~ BEDROOM APARTMENTS. VERY
CLOSE: TO CAMPUS AND
13UZZARO CALL 3·15-6000
TO SCHEDULE APPOINT-

SEliG 11, EASTEII1

r•)

for rent

BEDROOM
APARTMENT,
TRASH AND WATER PAID,
10112 MON I H LEASE. 348·

_oo

Nl'w

four

Bedroom
Clo~e

to Campus. Across from
Lantz. Fully furnished. Call

Stove, refrigerator, washer
and dryer. Available for the

Today tor Lowered Rates.
Grantvlew Apartments 345-

06-07 school year for more
mfo www potecterentals.com

3353.

S bedroom house on 6th
Street, 2 bath, large bedrooms completely remodeled

6000.

new carpet, stove, refrigera-

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3

tor. Enclosed back porch and
dining room. Available for

Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close
to campus
4 locations to

the 06-07 school year for
more
infu

choose from. Call 34S-6S33.

www.poteeterentals.com or
217-345-5088

www.jwilliamsrentals .com

______________00

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing

Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom
Apartments. furn1 shed, NO

now 1 & 2 bedroom units.

PETS!

Good locations, n1ce apartments, off street parking,

2121 18th Street. Call 5492615.

trash paid.
7286.

Available

345-

_______________,oo

Util1t1es

_________________oo
May

1 and

and Trash p.1id. 743 6th St
Call 581-7729 or 345-6127

Of OFF STREET PARKING,
WATER
AND
TRASH

eve.
________________00

INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266

Single Apt. ror Rent. $349.

6 Bl'droom, 3 Bath House.

Charlestbn Squart>. Gas,
Water, Heat incl. I 0 or 12
month lease. Pl'ls ok. 345-

_________________oo

Royal llt·ights Ap~. 3 BR, 1
1/2 bath , furnished. I S09
2nd (hehind Subway) Sprtng.
Fall 2006 Call Becky CP 345-

37
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NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
~. L~~\
~SR\~~~-

~ ~- \(t-\o'tll
\N~~~

~N(;.~

~W\

'11-\1&

DR"(~ (,0

-.BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER

2171 Dave 9 am-11 am.
00
3 Bedroom. Ntcc House. 4
Blot.ks from (;ampus, WID,
Cenlral Air, DishwashE-r, Bar,

lhe~ttuUork&mtaJd

Ciosswor

Parking. 217 202-4456
________________ 00

ACROSS
1 1983 Mr. T flick

30 Cardin rival

Nrce efficiency apt. August,

6 Greeted the day

31 Combo sessions

28 A.A. stop

----------=- _oo

ROOMS FOR MEN m my
house 1 block from OM
Summer, $I 45. F.1II/Spring,

S175. Mo~t utrl1t1~s included

33 Cousin of a

19 Small matter:
Abbr.

47 One on whom

20 Never-dying

50 Sevres summer

______________ oo

for those who want the best.
Brand New thr<'e bedroom
home avatlablt for fall.

21 Taboo

51 "Cool" 50's hairstyle

Park Place Apartments: Now

Washer Dryer, Dtshwasher, 3

showmg
1,2,3,Bedroom
Units for Fall 2006. Newly

car garage. Al~o 2 bedroom
home, WID tncluded, avail-

RemodPied units available!

able May 1. No Pets. 3459267

_________________oo

Settsinger Rentals: 1611 9th
Street. 1074 lOth Street. 2

Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3,

apartment~

bedroom.
Great loC'ation .
Great condition. Some W1th

Summer
7136.

laundry, ~orne wrth w1reles~

ab
SurmJ'I'I.lb

II
I

O \IMO

7266
_________________ 00

________________ oo

9

l l lunmerm•r1

7
4

11 ·swell" 50's

Trash pa1d, fully iurn1shed.
free parking. Call Jennifer
0348-1479.

s

0

2.2 4

Kitchen pnvrleges. Leave
message for Diant>, 345-

CALL 348·

JO

0

rbl

1

2 C"cnb-1
2

0

I

vandyke
14 Sitcom character
who got married 36 "Nifty" SO's
on 10/2Bn4
threads
15 Cut
41 Tossed salad
Ingredient
16 Aeischer with
the 2005 mem- 42 Deceive but
oir "Taking Heat"
good

2ND STREfT.
5427.

2

1111 J

ip h r

ly furn1sh, uttltt1es, trash
paid, lawn ~ef\llce, 345~3253

1111

I

Mdla."J~

--------------~-00
Apartments <md house~ (or
rent. 1520-1528 4th Stret>t
across from Pemberton H,1ll.
345-3059/345-2909

NEXT TO CITY PARK

)

SumrO(>ro.. SB: M.ot.1

11 Bro or sis

WATER INCLUDED.
All
FOR $260 PER MONTH

0

sl

lAS1tl. Sun>o"'"'

t>xcellent location. Will part-

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2
BEDROOM. TRASH AND

I

McOon.ald. HR Monagh.on HBI":

0936.

_______________ oo

I

l

8

I

SfMO

-

l

1

0

8

1t

u

SEMO

0

2

h

2

AVAILABLE
APARTMENTS
FOR FALL 06~07. PLENTY

etc. 345-9595 or 232-9595.
www. gbadgerrenta Is. com

TOIA.I~

0

I

J,lcd,-,(ht>
KMns,.lh

0

0
0

lq,l-illl.d
'>Ioiii<•' 1h

s.llu

r
2

Bedroom large Apartments.
$360-400/mo per apt Ideal
for couple. Cat ok. Water

New Con~truction rtght next
to Campus WID, d1~hwashcr,

0

Ill~

0

AUROIIA

Included.

BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM

______________ oo

1

I

0
0
0

rbi

h rbl

_ _00

2&3 BR Apts. available for
se<.:ond semester. Call 345·

No pets.

lktLJnd
\\tlb,c
MIL\ti

ldlm.d

or 217-345-5088

________________ oo

2

0
1

O r....,M:ll-111 50

---~ ~-00
Lmcolnwood Pinetree has

________________oo

0
2

~

6 bedroom house close to
campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 livIng rooms, LMge Kttchen.

Apartments. Extremely

h

\IMO

!.q,..oi.!O

uru.!l\tb

0209.\par

MENT.

_________________oo

~b

GREAT
LOCATION.
NINTH/LINCOLN.
ONE

ab

•
b
h ,,

WlUJII,lUIIU 4

EASITR"

av.1ilable

Only.

Call

22 Class distinctions?
24 "Keen" 50's

apparel

point item

subtlety is lost

ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN,

1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments
for Rent lmmf'diate openings

AC,
fULLY
EQf:HPPED
KITCHEN, 10 1/2 MONTI I

ior Spring & fall of :wo&
549 5593 or 54Y-1 060.

LEASE

NEWLY
REMODELED
HOUSE FOR 2-5 STUDENTS,

_________________oo

maybe
60 "Neato" 50's

fashion
64 Mugful

65 It takes your
breath away
66 Leaked out
67 Things some-

times found tn
towers
68 Bare minimum

69 Athletic events
DOWN
1 Laura and Phil,

for two
2 When repeated,
a dance

56 1961 space
Chimp

3 Operation
Desert Fox, e.g.

TT Clar1<'s co-star in 57 Final part of a
"Mogambo"
journey
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

for

mternet Off street parkmg,
No pet~. 345-7286
00

59 Bird watcher.

54 "That's O.K.·

345-

.________________oo

346-8406

footwear

44 Security check-

4 Supplement
5 Haymaking
machines

21 "Miracle" team of 35 "Horton Hears

'69

•

49 Prison in a
Johnny Cash
song

22 Leon Uris novel, 37 Up-puckering
with "The"
6 Part of Nasdaq:
38 Old Icelandic lit·
Abbr.
erary wori(
7 Exercise may be 23 Uke some lockpart of it
ets
39 Pep up

52 Actress Massey
of •International
Lady"

8 Convex mold1ng 25 Diminish

40 ___-Rooter

55 Tea ktnd

43 Place to
site-see?

58 Bed board

9 "Savvy?"
-:-:t-:-t-:::+;+-:+:::i 1o Mad. drama
sites
11 Indian turnover
12 Many a decal
~-:-+~;:+:-!

No.0308

Edited by Will Shortz

13 City hlt by hurrl·
cane Katrina
18 Once, long ago

26 La

Tar Prts

29 Prefix with cultural
32 Doesn't keep to
the straight and
narrow
34 Org tn old spy
stones

44 Syrup of ___

45 Duck whose
btrthday is
March 13
46 Big bills
48 Penny_

53 Puts on cargo

&OAmigo
61"Momdid _
Its pale eyes
then .• .": Shelley
62 Part of A.A.R P.:
Abbr.
63 QB's goals
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SOFTBALL

Eastern swe

outheast

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 19,2006

•

ISSOUfl

Panthers'
defense,

intensity fails
Bv MAH 0.\l'olfiS
PORTSmnOR

Southeast Mi~un head coach
Lana Richmond said Monday
thar her teun necdt'd tO lind its
offamve .rhythm agam.
11lt: Rcdhawlc. (27~12, 14-3
ovq did just that, scoring 21
runs in 1ucsday's do\•bkhcadcr
against Eastern in Cape
Girardc:1u, Mo.. S\a:ccping the
Panthers.
Coupkd with nine error.; oommiucd by Eastern on the day.
SF.MO had no rrouble bru.~ing
H ll l N ERITH' OIII.Y IASTfJ\N NfY6
aside Eastern.
Eastena head coach Kim Schuette •peaks witb Ute team before practice at Williams flefd Monday
The Rtxihawks won game one afternoon. The Panthers are hostinc Tenneme Tech in a three-came series tbis weekend.
11-l Ul five innings and beat the
Panthers I0-5 in tbe second game. Kathleetl Jacoby did noc have her
th.'lt she finally saw emotion in her
More inside
Easrem head coach Kim best stuff in the first game.
o:am for the first time in a while.
• See all the stats from the
"lr wasn't her best l!;lf11C," she Panthers' doubleheader.
"If we don't have intcnsiry, w~re
Schume said she doc; not d1ink
nor
going to be in the game,"
her team should have been said. "She had some oonaol probPage9
charged with nine c:nors, :b some lems. But the walks and errors,
F..astc:rn's head coo.ch said.
of the errors were just hard hir coupled with their hits gor us in
Schuette is hoping the intmSity
rrooblr;."
rerums, wid1 only 10 Ohio Valley
balls by SEMO.
tO 10-5.
"I would very much di..c:agree
Eastern oommitred three of its
Schuette said she was happy Confcrena: ~es left.
"They need tO decide if they
with~ six errors On~ rwo),"
six errors in the fust inning of the with the team's dJOn in the secshe said. "(SEMO) just hit the ball second game, allowing four ond game, as the Panthers caine want to earn respea fiom everyreally hard"
SEMO ['UJU.
back from a 7-2 ddicit.
one in the oonfereno: or cruise
The nine enors led ro Panrher
The Panthers dosed the gap in
"We fought for maybe four or into seventh or eighth like every~
pitchers being only charged widl the second game, trailing 7-5 five inni~" Schuette said. "It one in d1e confm:nce thoughr
allowing 13 earned runs in the heading into the bottom of the was the .first rime we fougbr iin a they would," she said.
..Odlcnvise. it might be a
two games.
fifih before SEMO responded game in about two weeks."
Schuette said freshman ace with three runs to extend its lead
rough
ending tO the 9CISOO."
Schume said after the game

DUSTIN':
CosrtNUto tr.OM r.oa 12

Sloat credits Eastern
coach for improve1nent
Sloat crcdirs Mooed \vith more than just the
improvement he~ seen in his short game during the
past few ~"aSom.
As a freshman under head coach Paul Lucken. S/QJt
Wd5 playing poorly and was ready to quit golf.
However,
during Sloats
Sloat off the Course
sophomon: y,-ar,
Wbat's in your CD Playerl
Monee!
\Y:b
hirt'd at E.'l.~tclll
I listen to a little bit nf
"After
evt:ryrhtng current!)
(Moncd) came
R1scal Pbts and hip hop
back. he made:
Do you have a nidmamel
me want to play
"Big Boy (Matt KocldCT)
again," Sloat
calls me Doubll' D.··
said. "We have
great convcrsa~
What's the way to your
lions on ro:ld
heart?
uips, he gives
'Tm a very random per~
our advice on
M>n. So :randornn~ ~ the
the game and
wayro me."
life."
Women's
golfer
Amy
Simons sud 1\lo:u: i.e: a good role model for the ream.
"He's always at praaice early and is one of the last
people to leavt:."
Assistant coach Craig Toler agrees, saying Sloat is
always at the Charleston Country Club getting extra
work in.
"He get.s our dlere alone a lot," he said.
After he graduates, Sloat is about to realize a dream
that few athletes ever get the chance to in going pro.
it's fUn, and its something I've worked bard at for
a long rime," Sloat said.
Moncd is happy for his athlete and is excited to see
what he will do once he is able to focus soldy on golf.
"You don't know how good you can be until you
can really practice every day," he said.

S ri11 Clearance!'

Unton en
one '

aayonlY·
Phone.•••.••• (217) 581-5821 .
Fax......•.....(217) 581-6625
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Panthers near end of spring practice

---.: Mike Donar.o, Cole Stinson, Kyle ~ and
took .snaps with the first string offense
6--early on in practi~X- Donato received a majority of
.,.__ the repetitions.
The offensive line starters seem to be set in place
~~P-- as senior Steve Sobolewski will move from guard to
e - - center ro take avtt for graduating all-conference
_..._lineman Pascal Matta. Taking over for Sobolewski's
..--guard spot is Ryan Spears. The 6-foot-4, 310r.---pound Western Dlinois t:ran.sfer is the only new
,...._member on the offimsive line.
Tyler Wtlkeand Zac Yates are competing for the
punter spot left by graduating Tom Schofield.
Wtlke got most of the punting reps Monday and
the Panthers look ro continue using the rugby style
kick. Yates made 9 consecutive field goals into the
wind. The sophomore's longest kick was slighdy
over 30 yards.
P - - Bodie Reeder

PAG E 11
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Eastern Injury Report
Starting tailback Vmcent Webb. safety Tristan
Burge and wide receiver Terrance Wtlliams all suired up by did not cfrill. All three are recovering
from various offseason injuries. The trio worked
out with head trainer Mark Bonneste.r throughout
practi~X- Webb is recovering from his ankle surgery
from Jan. 24. Wide receiver Adam Kesler participated in workouts for the first time in several days
but receiver/returner Charles Owens was held out
of ream drills.
Defensive end Pierre Walters and cornerback
Ben Brown stretched with the team but was held
out of practice due to recovering injuries.
Tailback/Fullback Norris Smith was out of practice due to an injury t:o his right knee. Which was
wrapped with ice while he watched practice.
No~boolt compiltd by Matthw Suvms, sports
rtportn:

WOlKE:
Offseason competion

makes Eastern better
Stinson has moved ahead of Kniss
and the others iruo the Panthers'
No. 2 quarterback slot.
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said
he gives the Panthers a more traditional quarterback at 6-feet-5 inches
and 240 pounds. His lack of mobility is made up for with arm St:rength.
He's a passer.
And. he's one facet the Eastern
offense didn't have last year.
Bur, Donato has overcome the
odds before - see 9-3 season in
2005 when he bad virtually rero
experience as a college football playec.

While Donato spends his time
taking snaps with the Panther firstream offense this swnmer. he'U have
plenty of other eager arms waiting
for their chance.
Maybe the Panthers decide
Stinson gives the Panther offense
what it's needed, or maybe Donato
oudasts the others in the competition for the starting spot.
If Donato does. I promise he'll be
a better quarterback because of it.
No matter who takes the snaps
for the Panthers next season, one
thing is certain.
The ream's committed itself to

being better.
Dan Woike is a senior journalism
major.
E-mail
him
at
Woikeda@gmail com.

WE DELIVER!
Best Chicago-style
Chinese food in town
Sun • Thur: 11 am · 9pm
F1i - Sat: 11am- 10pm

IT
FOR YOUR

I E

OF

ET ON E Tl

I TE

348-1232
1140 lincoln Ave.

7•

"Dad ... ls your
business going
to make it?"
"I don't know, son.
I just don't know.
I just wish I had
advertised."

Don't let your family
down. Call today
581-2816.
Off mnpm Prn ale Aparlu

'II

s

CHARLESTON

638 W Lmooln
217-345-2351
80()..365- 35

www. ce/11 net net

Best Chicago-style
Chtnese food 1n town
Sun Tnur:
11am- 9pm

Fri - Sat:
11am -10pm
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ojsumme1 1
2006 Summer Sessions
Fl ~on May 30- urie
!iecood Ses".<On: JUl • 2 Aug A • n d Setlf" Ju 3-A\Ig 4

cau (70S) 456-0300, Ext. 3130,
for registration information.
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DUSTIN' OFF THE COMPETITION
BY KATIE ANDERSON
STArr REP(,)Rll'R

Senior Dustin Sloat is
about to do something
that only one other
Eastern golfer and few
other Eastern athletes
do.
Aher he graduates and at the end
of this summer, Sloat is going pro.
Last summer, he qualified for the
United States Amateur Open, the
largest amateur tournament in the
country.
Sloat recognius that many men
cry to make it as professionals and
meet little success.
'There's guys who try until they
are 40, 45, and they don't make it
until then," he said. "lfl can make a
cut a week for a few years, I can
make a living at ir."
This summer, his aim is ro qualify again, play in a few more amateur
tournaments and then give it a go as
a professional.
Last week, Sloat was named the
Ohio Valley Conference male golf
athlete of the week. On April 10, he
fmished in first: place at the Bullock
Collegiate Classic in Dayton, Ohio.
He was in the lead each day of the
competition, shooting 70,72 and 76
for the 54 holes totaling LWO shots
over par with a score of 218 for the
tournament. ·
With his recent success and a trip
to the U.S. Amateur Open last summer, Sloat has his sight set on going
pro afi:er the summer.
Sloat said Eastern head coach Mike
Moncel always tells him what sets
apart the good players in college is
their attitude going into competition.

So Sloat goes in thinking he's
going to win.
..You just have co have that mindset," he said. "I know that 1 can play
well and that I should be able to win.
I've come dose, and then at this last
tournament it happened," he said.
Moncd and Sloat go back almost
as far as Sloat and golf do.
Cindy Keefer, Sloat's mother, said
her son started golfing when he was
9 years old and me f.unlly was in
Aorida for a vacation.
"AU the grandkids had goncn golf
dubs for Christmas," she said. The
9-year-old Sloat announced that he
was going co go with the grown-ups
when they went golfing later. He
was warned that ifhe could not keep
up that he would have ro walk and
keep up, Keefer said.
"He was ptetty natural right from
th~ beginning. We were all like 'oh
my gosh!"' his mother said. From
then on, she recalls whenever her
father and her husband would go
golfing, her son would rag along.
"He rumed out to be the: golfer of
the F.un.ily," she said.
What had started out all in fun
resu.ILed in the f.unily joining the
local countty dub so Sloat could
play.
«I would jUSt hlt balls in the back·
yard," Sloat said, "and then Tfinally
got a full set and started playing
tournaments when I was like 12."
His mother said they traveled all
over when Sloat was younger and
competing in illinois Junior Golf
Association competitions.
That is also when wing coach
Mooed took young Sloat under his
wing.
"rve taught Dustin his whole life.
He's kind oflike a son rome," he said.
~££
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QBrace
benefits

Donato
It's not easy being an athlete.
It's one of the few professions
where you're never secure,
where you have to look over
your shoulder and where you
have tO constantly prove your·
self without the help of your
past accomplishments.
Eastern quanerback Mike
Donato has to know all of this.
Donato led the Panthers to a
perfect Ohio Valley Conference
season afi:er only taking three
snaps in his collegiate career.
His passer efficiency rating was
119.47 (no idea what this means
or how th1s number is calculated,
but truSt roe, it's good}.
He completed 57 percent of
his passes, and he took pretty
good care of the ball, throwing
just nine interceptions as the
Panthers went on to a 9-3 record.
He threw for nine touchdowns
and rushed for three more.
} Ie did everything the Panther
coaches could have expected
from him.
And because of Lhis, he may
not be the starting quarterback
next season.
Officially, Donato heads into
the Panthers' scrimmage on
Saturday as rhe team's No. 1
quarterback.
Eastern offensive coordinator
Mark Hutson said Donato will
j AY G RA.BIECITHI: twLY WTERN NEWS
S.eior Duma Sloat woa ttt. Ballock Co~Jeciat• Cluaic oa Apri110 II Da,toJ,
stay atop the depth chart for the
remainder of the spring and
Ohio. The Chartaton nativl is pla11iq oa tlniq pro after flab . . . .,,
through the summer workouts.
Bur after that, thiogs get tricky.
Let's back up to last yeu-.
There are two major reasons
1 why the Panther football team
succeeded in 2005 -its defense
and running game.
struggling."
On the other side of the field,
The team was about as much
More inside
of a threat through the air as the
• See all the stats from the Panthers 6Aurora head coach Shaun Neirzel
4 win over Aurora.
Canadian Air Force.
was impressed by the results.
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This really isn't Donato's fault;
"That's a situation where it very
it's just who he was last year. He
well could have been a 9-4, 10-4
was an inexperienced quarterPanthers' 16 hits and stole his fifth ball game," he said.
The missed opportunities were
back who wasn't called on to win
base of the season.
a
problem
that
cost
the
Panthers
a
games
for Eastern.
A big pan of Eastern's struggles
And
when Eastern had to
have come from the middle of the game Saturday against Jacksonville
pass, like against Southern
lineup. While the top thlrd of the State.
Illinois in the first round of the
order went a combined 9-for-13,
In that game, Eastern left 12
Division 1-A playoffs, the
the 4-5-6 hitters combined to go men on base including nine in the
Panther offense stalled.
3-for·l3 in the game, with last seven innings of an extraQuartetback was dearly a prior·
Campbell picking up rwo of the inning game.
ity in the Panthers' offSeason, as the
hits.
They ended up missing out on a
team added three aansfers (Cole
Designated hiner Jason Cobb sweep because of it.
The No. 2 hitter, Mark
Stinson, Bodie Rtcder and Andre
went O-for·5 and has now hlt just
Brown} to go along with Donato
.059 (2-for·34) in his last eight Chagnon, had his fourth four-hit
game of the season. All three
and sophomore-t<H>e KyJe ~
games.
"He comes out early all the games have been against non.contime," Schmitz sa..id. "But he's ference opponents.....
SLE WO lKE PACt 10
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Panthers win despite missed opportunities
Eastern strands
14 runners in
6-4 victory
BY MARCO SANTANA

ASSOC1ATF SPOR"r.> EDITOR

Eastern head coach Jim Schmitt.
"I have to create more action to
take pressure off our guys."
Eastern led 5-1 in the bottom of
the fifth inning when catcher
Ryan Campbell and second baseman Blake Meyer singled around a
walk to Casey Spears to load the

bases.
Whether it's a midweek game or
Instead of blowing a game
a conference game, the Panthers againSt a Division III opponent
wide open, the Panthers kept
continue to strand opporrunities.
But it didn't cost them on them in the game.
Shomtop Adam Varrassi lined
Tuesday against Aurora the way it
did against Jacksonville State on out to third and Jordan K.reke
grounded into a double play to
Saturday.
The Panthers have won 11 of end the threat.
"It was unfortunate that we had
their last 14 games after beating
Aurora University 6-4, despite so many hits but we couldn't get as
many runs as we wanted to," cenleaving 14 runners on base.
"We have to do a litde better ter fielder Brett Nommenson said.
about putting teams away, n said Nommenson had three of the
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